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FIFTEEN UM.COEDS VIE 
FOR MISS WOOL TITLE
MISSOULA---
Four University of Montana coeds will be picked to compete for the title of Miss 
Wool of Montana during competition Sunday night in Missoula.
Fifteen girls are entered in the contest to be held at 8 in the Bitterroot Room
of the Florence Hotel. Each will model a wool street ensemble, a full-length formal and 
a swim suit.
Winners will be selected on facial beauty, figure, personal charm, modeling ability, 
personality and ability to speak clearly and intelligently.
Judges for the pageant are Royal Barnell, curriculum coordinator for Missoula County 
High School; Mrs. Ruth Kauffman, Missoula Mercantile; Robert Lemm, manager of the Hotel 
Florence; Mrs. Cecil Monahan, Cecil's; and Mrs. Helen Rocheleau, Angelo's.
The contestants , their home towns and sponsors are:
MIS SOULA-Linda Anderson, Knowles Hall, women's residence; Shirley Hartley, Sigma Kappa 
sorority; Andreen Hubble, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jael Marchi, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mary Stratton, 
Alpha Phi; Pamela Walters, K-Dettes, Army ROTC female auxiliary; LAUREL-Margaret Barclay,.
Angel Flight, Air Force ROTC female auxiliary; Dorothy Brinkel, K-Dettes; GREAT FALLS-
*
Terry Heine, Kappa Alpha Theta; BILLINGS-Marcia McCormick, Delta Delta Delta; DUTT0N- 
Marjorie Phillips, Delta Delta Delta; HAVRE-Carol Seel, Kappa Alpha Theta; COLUMBIA 
FALLS-Piane Taylor, Jesse Hall; HELENA-Patricia Wilson, Delta Gamma.
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